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49th General Assembly

So far as a senator I have attended every GA session and have reviewed every piece of legislation brought to the floor, and have considered how each one would impact my constituents when I voted. I also attended the GA meet and greet on the oval, where I was able to meet some of my south campus constituents and talk to them about what I did as their senator.

Meetings and Events Attended/Hosted

Organization/Event Name: Meet Your Senators on the Oval
  - Date: 9/7/16
  - Topics of Discussion: What I can do for my constituents as a south campus senator
  - Primary Contact Info: chime.4@osu.edu

Organization/Event Name: GA Session
  - Date: 8/31/16
  - Topics of Discussion: Supporting the increased use and accessibility of student evaluation of instruction assessments
  - Primary Contact Info: chime.4@osu.edu

Organization/Event Name: GA Session
  - Date: 9/14/16
• Topics of Discussion: Supporting the increase of the maximum credit hours undergraduate students can enroll in without additional fees
• Primary Contact Info: chime.4@osu.edu